Who we are
We promote excellent writing and the use of reporting guidelines by raising awareness, delivering training and creating resources.

Our goal
Every research article should be a clear and complete account of the research undertaken. Everyone should be able to understand and use the information in research articles without having to make assumptions, decipher jargon, or speak to the authors.

Reporting guidelines
These tools for authors of research articles help you to include every detail your readers need to understand and use your research.
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Online portal
academic writing tools and resources
370+ reporting guidelines translated into 17 languages
Key resources in 17 languages & adding soon
38000 visits / month
1.5 million total visits

Reaching the world
4 national centres
Australia · Canada · France · UK
4 international conferences organised
Collaboration with the African Journals Partnership
PAHO Collaboration
12k (2013/14) to 48k (2016/17) annual website visits from Latin America

Focus on...
Librarians
Librarians Network
Librarian workshops
Gerstein Library collaboration
1st dedicated look at what a specialty needs

COMING SOON
Resources for cancer researchers

Oncologists
GoodReports toolkit
Bespoke training, e.g. for ISMTE
Mentioned in many instructions to authors

Journals & Publishers
Planning & writing toolkits
Advice via email & social media channels
Newsletter

COMING SOON
Action plans for all stakeholders

Authors

Software development
Collaboration with Penelope Research

Wizard
Find the right reporting guideline

COMING SOON
Bespoke checklists & article templates combining all the reporting elements you need

Training
3 Week-long Publication Schools
4 Free online modules on the CITI Program, with PAHO, and translations in progress
800 People reached in face-to-face courses and seminars
18k Views of webinars & talk recordings

COMING SOON
Capacity building and Train-the-Trainer

Research
research waste · quality of research reporting · uptake of reporting guidelines · meta-research · contributing expertise to reporting guideline development

COMING SOON
Quality of conduct and reporting of all studies from one research centre

www.equator-network.org @EQUATORNetwork equator@csm.ox.ac.uk